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Cairo (Agenzia Fides) - At least 22 publishing houses affiliated to Churches and ecclesial institutions present in Egypt are exhibiting books and editorial products at the 52nd edition of the Cairo ...
AFRICA/EGYPT - 22 Christian publishing houses participate in the Cairo International Book Fair
The (NYIABF)̶officially sanctioned by Antiquarian Booksellers' Association of America (ABAA) and International League of Antiquarian Booksellers (ILAB) and produced by Sanford L. Smith +
Associates̶is ...
New York International Antiquarian Book Fair Returns to NYC September 9-12
The Edinburgh International Book Festival will be back in a radically revamped form when audiences are reunited with authors next month after a two-year hiatus.
Edinburgh International Book Festival: Highlights of this year's radically revamped event
As the leading trade fair for the international publishing and content industry, Frankfurter Buchmesse (20-24 October 2021) is further developing its in-person events and digital offerings. The 73rd ...
73rd edition of the Frankfurter Buchmesse set to take place on the fairgrounds in Frankfurt from October 20-24
Culture Minister Enas Abdel Dayem thanked President Abdel Fattah El Sisi for his sponsorship of the Cairo International Book Fair.
Abdel Dayem thanks Sisi for sponsorship of Cairo book fair
After its inauguration on Wednesday 30 June by Prime Minister Mostafa Madbouly alongside the Minister of Culture Ines Abdel-Dayem, the Cairo International Book Fair opens today Thursday 1 July to
the ...
Celebrating 52 Years: Cairo s International Book Fair Opens to the Public Today
Book lovers will find plenty of reading materials that inspire living a positive lifestyle. Over 700 exhibitors will participate in the fair organised by the Hong Kong Trade Development Council (HKTDC ...
Get set for an inspirational and motivational time at the Hong Kong Book Fair
Dr Kingsley Tobi, who is a specialist in anaesthesiology and intensive care and a senior lecturer at the University of Namibia

s School of Medicine, published an anaesthesiology book. The first ...

Tobi publishes anaesthesiology book
The International Paralympic Committee (IPC) has released the second edition of its magazine "The Paralympian" for 2017, which features an exclusive interview with the new IPC President Andrew
Parsons ...
'The Paralympian' Magazine Second Edition Now Available
Still a mixture picture but with some improvement for these two key hotel markets in the Mediterranean region.
Mixed picture: Occupancy on the books in Barcelona and the Balearic Islands
Junji Ito is a horror manga creator of international acclaim. Stranger things have happened, especially in Ito's own stories, but I was not expecting Loot Crate to launch a special four-part series.
Freaky and limited edition: Loot Crate launches a Junji Ito collection
Edition presents fifteen books, from preparatory repertoire to technique, etudes, musicianship, and orchestral excerpts.
VC INTERVIEW ¦ Royal Conservatory of Music New Violin Series ̶ 2021 Edition Books
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The 2021 edition of Akada Children

s Book Festival is scheduled to hold from Thursday, July 1st through to July 3rd, 2021.

Akada Children's Book Festival announces Special Guests for the 2021 edition
People visit the 52nd Cairo International Book Fair at Cairo, Egypt, July 10, 2021. (Xinhua/Ahmed Gomaa) Under the slogan "In Reading, There is Life," Egypt's biggest book fair has attracted over 1 ...
Interview: Egypt's biggest book fair sees high visitors' turnout despite COVID-19: organizer
105-120) Part I of this book looked at the economics of international trade ... As early as 1965, Canada was trying to fight split-runs̶the

Canadian

editions of US magazines. Unfortunately, it did ...

The Promise and Peril of International Trade
Visit the post for more.
Daily Edition
Hello, and a warm welcome to International Insider. As the film half of the industry prepares to reunite in Cannes next week, here

s what you need to know from the past seven days. Want to ...

International Insider: Cannes Preview; Waking Up To Wrongdoing; Best Of The Fests
Manchester International Festival (MIF), returns with a vibrant programme of original new work from across the spectrum of visual and performing arts and music by artists from over 20 countries.
MIF Opens With Commissions By Leading UK & International Artists
As the former director of marketing for the International Olympic Committee, Michael Payne has seen every obstacle and every scandal. He has also seen that the mission of the games always shines ...
Book tells story of Olympics
resilience through political cartoons
The Edinburgh International Book Festival will be back in a radically revamped form when audiences are reunited with authors next month after a two-year hiatus.
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